WE CONGRATULATE

Our Amazing and Talented Alaskan Malamutes

All Around Alaskan Malamute (AAAM) Recipients - 2012

#3 “Major” – Winterstarz Ursa Major * Owned by Timothy O’Brien & Katherina Burger
#4 “Howler” – Winterstarz Sun of Istari * Owned by Timothy O’Brien & Katherina Burger
#5 “Jacob” – Wind’s Fury Jacob Trailblazer
  * Owned by Kate Salvadore, Barbara Salvadore, Tim Muldoon, & Sheila Hjermstad
#6 “Atka” – Arcticdawn’s Guardian Spirit * Owned by Raissa Hinman

Versatile Alaskan Malamute (VAM) Recipients - 2012

#5 “Sahara” – SnoShire’s Sahara Snow Angel * Owned by Tammy Doukas
#6 “Indiana” – Halatsu Indian Snow Raider * Owned by Tammy Doukas
#7 “Penny” – Winterstarz Pleione of the Pleiades * Owned by Timothy O’Brien & Katherina Burger
#8 “Madison” – Spiritrun’s Utter Madness
  * Owned by Colleen & Dave Belanger and Jennifer Remazki and Aria Angolia
#9 “Deuce” – Spiritrun’s Uppin’ the Ante * Owned by Colleen & Dave Belanger

Serviceable Alaskan Malamute (SAM) Recipients - 2012

#8 “Karl” – Aluk Building a Dream * Owned by Vicky Jones
#9 “Elliott” – Vykon’s License to Chill * Owned by Vicky Jones
#10 “Ikkuma” – Halatsu’s Raven Atlamce * Owned by Debbie Hunyada
Pictured Previous Page, Clockwise from Left:
“Major” - GCH U-RBIS/CH UWPCH Winterstarz Ursa Major RN CD CGC TDI WLD WTD WPD WWPDX AAAM
“Howler” - CH Winterstarz Sun of Istari RN AOM WTD WPD WWPD AAAM
“Elliot” - GCH NAT/INT CH Vykon’s License to Chill CD RE CGC WWPD SAM
“Ikkuma” - GCH Halatsuu’s Raven Aflame RN CGC TT WPD SAM
“Atka” - CH U-CDX MACH Arcticdawn’s Guardian Spirit UDX MXS MJS NAP OJP XFP WTD WLD WPD WWPDX AAAM
“Jacob” - BIS BISS A/C CH Wind’s Fury Jacob Trailblazer RN ROM TDI CGC WWPD WWPDX WPD ROM-WD VAM AAAM

Pictured This Page, Clockwise from Top:
“Sahara” - CH Sno Shire’s Sahara Snow Angel OAJ RN CGC WPDA WWPD SAM VAM
“Indiana” - CH Halatsuu Indiana Snow Raider RN CD MXS MJB XF CGC TT WPDA WWPD SAM VAM
“Madison” - URO2 UKC/CKC/INT CH Spirirruns Utter Maddness CGC TDI BN CD RE C-RN C-CD CTL1-R CTL1-H CTL2-S
CTRL2-F WPD WTD SAM VAM
“Karl” - CH Aluk Building a Dream BN RE CGC ROM WWPDX SAM
“Deuce” - UAGII URO2 U-CD UKC/CKC/INT CH Spirirruns’s Uppin’ the Ante CGC TDI RE BN CD NAP NFP C-PN C-RN
CTL1-R CTL1-H CTL1-S CTL1-F WPD WTD SAM VAM
“Penny” - U-CH UWPCH Winterstarz Pleione of the Pleiades CGC TDI WTD WPD WWPDX VAM